Faroe Islands Campaign for Olympic Recognition
Media Coverage
Summary
Since the campaign began the Faroe Islands has picked up vital coverage in key, influential
international and specialist media titles. This has had significant impact on the campaign, reaching
key decision-makers within the IOC as well as other important stakeholders.
To complement this media activity, the FCSOC is also running an active social media account on
Twitter (@FaroeOlympic) aimed at engaging and sharing core campaign messages with a wide
audience of international media, influencers, organisations and members of the Olympic Movement
and wider sporting family.
Despite Twitter not being widely used on the Faroe Islands, the number of followers has continued
to grow (to date: 335 followers) with many key figures and organisations now following the account
including: Paris 2024 Olympic Games; Danish Olympic Committee, European Olympic Committees
(EOC); EU Sport; ENGSO & Sec Gen Stefan Bergh; International and European Swimming Federations
(FINA & LEN), International Handball Federation (IHF); International Island Games Association;
European Champs & Glasgow 2018; IOC Member Richard Peterkin; many influential media and
several other NOCs from around the world.

Based on feedback received, there is clearly a positive groundswell of support for the campaign from
international media, who have taken a keen and largely sympathetic interest in the Faroe Islands’
ambition for Olympic Recognition.

In June, the FCSOC hosted members of international media on the three-day visit to the Faroe
Islands, which took place around Norðoyafestival and the Tórshavn Marathon. This was followed up
with a secondary trip for the BBC in October, coinciding with the Faroe Islands’ UEFA Nations League
match against Kosovo.

1) Snapshot of key media titles:

2) International Newswires
[VIDEO] Faroe Islands’ Olympic Campaign – Reuters
Reuters’ footage can be accessed in the separate, attached file or downloaded here: https://we.tl/tznsrEyUci5
Sports-crazed Faroe Islands' quest for Olympic recognition - AFP
For elite swimmer Pal Joensen, representing Denmark twice in the Olympic Games just didn't feel
right. The Faroe Islands native would have much preferred to compete under the flag of Denmark's
autonomous territory in the North Atlantic. The sports-crazed islands are already members of the
International Paralympic Committee, FIFA and several other international federations but have been
campaigning for 40 years to compete in the Olympic Games separately from Denmark…. [LINK]
Also published on:
France 24
Radio France International (RFI)
Channel News Asia
Yahoo News UK
Yahoo News Australia
MSN
MSN [Video]
Diario English (Italy)
Daily Nation (Kenya)
Journal du Cameroun
Shafaqna Qatar News
Doha Stadium Plus (Qatar)
Breitbart
Digital Journal
Daily Motion
Global Times (China)

JO : l'important, c'est de participer: les Féroé veulent être une nation olympique - AFP
À Londres puis à Rio, Pál Joensen a défendu les couleurs d'un pays qui n'était pas vraiment le sien,
une déchirure pour ce nageur désormais engagé pour que les Féroé, îles isolées de l'Atlantique Nord,
deviennent une nation olympique…. [LINK]
Also published on:
Euronews
France 24
RTL
MSN France
Yahoo Sport France [Video]
Les Echos
L'Express

Libération
Le Point
Le Point [Video]
La Voix du Nord
Nord Littoral
La Nouvelle Republique
France Antilles
France Guyane
Challengers
3) Broadcast
Please note all BBC footage can be accessed in the separate, attached file or downloaded here:
https://we.tl/t-znsrEyUci5
[TV] BBC One 1pm News – 15 October 2018
[TV] BBC News Channel 5pm News – 15 October 2018
[TV] BBC World 4pm News – 15 October 2018
[Radio] BBC World Service – 24 Hour News – 15 October 2018
[Radio] BBC World Service – 24 Hour News – 16 October 2018
4) International Print & Digital Media
The athletes from nowhere: Dispatches from the Faroe Islands, a proud sporting nation the
Olympics won't acknowledge - The Independent
The Faroe Islands has a rich sporting history and are members of the Paralympics, Fifa and several
other international federations. But when it comes to the Olympics, they are left out in the cold.
Faroe Islands start campaign for Olympic recognition - BBC
The Faroe Islands have started a campaign to compete as an independent nation at the Olympics.
Good Morning Scotland – BBC Radio Scotland
Live interview [note: link may have expired]
Michael Pavitt: Faroe Islands hope athlete stories can convince IOC to grant Olympic recognition Inside the Games
"Before the game, when you are saying something stupid, I said, 'Maybe if we win we might get into
the Olympics. Now you are sitting here',"
Faroe Islands insist Olympic recognition not a political issue - Inside the Games
Faroese Confederation of Sports and Olympic Committee (FCSOC) representatives have insisted their
campaign for Olympic recognition should not be considered a political issue.

Faroe Islands Parliament approve financial guarantee to host future edition of Island Games Inside the Games
The Faroe Islands Parliament have approved the provision of a financial guarantee to host a future
edition of the Island Games here.
Faroe Islands welcome support of Danish Prime Minister in bid for Olympic recognition - Inside the
Games
Denmark’s Prime Minister Lars Lokke Rasmussen has offered his backing to the Faroe Islands' efforts
to gain Olympic recognition. The Faroe Islands has been a self-governing region of Denmark since
1948 and rules on all issues except for foreign policy and defence.
Faroe Islands step-up campaign for Olympic inclusion - Inside the Games
Faroe Islands have stepped up their campaign for Olympic inclusion here today and called on the
International Olympic Committee (IOC) to grant recognition in order to boost sporting opportunities.
Vero Communications to assist Faroe Islands bid for Olympic recognition - Inside the Games
British-based Vero Communications have been appointed by the Faroese Confederation of Sports
and Olympic Committee (FSCOC) to assist its campaign for Olympic recognition.
Faroe Islands Bid for Olympic Recognition - Around the Rings
Faroe Islands sports leaders say they have a strong case to present to the IOC and are targeting
inclusion for the Tokyo Olympics.
It's All About the Flag for Faroese Athletes - Around the Rings
Signhild Joensen is a 17-year-old swimmer from the Faroe Islands who has made the qualifying time
in her sport to compete at the Tokyo 2020 Summer Games.
Soccer Success Feeds Faroes' IOC Dreams - Around the Rings
The Faroe Islands may not have qualified for the 2018 World Cup in Russia. But as a member of FIFA
and UEFA, they at least had the opportunity to do so.
IOC to Meet With Faroe Islands - Around the Rings
The IOC and the Faroe Islands will be meeting this month in what a Faroese sports leader calls “an
important first step” in the Faroes’ quest for IOC recognition.
ATR Extra: Faroes Push to End Olympic Sporting Limbo - Around the Rings
The Faroe Islands is tired of being in an Olympic “no-man’s land” and is pushing to be recognized by
the IOC. A soccer pitch in the Faroe Islands (ATR) The Faroese Confederation of Sports and Olympic
Committee (FCSOC) launched its latest campaign to get into the Olympics this week.
Faroe Islands Bid for Olympic Recognition – Photodesk - Around the Rings
The Faroe Islands is campaigning to get its athletes to compete in the Olympics under the Faroese
flag. The Faroes, a self-governing region of Denmark, is a founding member of the International
Paralympic Committee and are recognized by eight international sporting federations.

Danish Prime Minister backs Faroe Islands campaign for Olympic Recognition - Around the Rings
The Faroe Islands’ dream to gain Olympic recognition has received the backing of the Danish Prime
Minister Lars Lokke Rasmussen. The news is a boost to the Faroe Islands, a self-governing region of
the Kingdom of Denmark that competes in the Olympic Games under the Danish flag.
Faroe Islands to bid for International Island Games - Around the Rings
The Faroe Islands’ ambition to host the International Island Games for a second time has taken a
step closer after the Faroese parliament voted unanimously in favour of providing a financial
guarantee to host the global event.
Swimming pair aim to put the Faroe Islands on the World stage - Glasgow 2018 European
Championships
The Faroe Islands may be the smallest nation competing in the European Championships this
summer, but for what they lack in size, they make up for in ambition. Only two Faroese swimmers
will compete in Glasgow at the European Championships this summer, but they hope they can punch
above their weight on the European stage.
Faroe Islands warns of dire consequences if bid for Olympic recognition fails - Sportcal
The Faroe Islands today launched its campaign to compete at the Olympic Games as an independent
nation, fearing it could be wiped from the sporting map within the next two decades without
recognition from the International Olympic Committee.
Olympic recognition hopeful Faroe Islands backs €1.35m Island Games bid - Sportcal
The parliament in the Faroe Islands has provided backing for funding of €1.35 million ($1.57 million)
to support a bid to host the Island Games.
IOC News Update - Sportcal
Denmark’s Prime Minister, Lars Lokke Rasmussen, has given his backing to the Faroe Islands, a selfgoverning region of the Kingdom of Denmark that competes in the Olympic Games under the Danish
flag, to gain independent membership of the International Olympic Committee.
Vero appointed to help Faroe Islands gain IOC recognition - Sportcal
Vero Communications, the UK-based Olympic and sports communications agency, has been
appointed by the Faroese Confederation of Sports and Olympic Committee to help gain recognition
for the Faroe Islands from the International Olympic Committee.
Soccer Success Feeds Faroes' IOC Dreams - World Football insider
The Faroe Islands may not have qualified for the 2018 World Cup in Russia. But as a member of FIFA
and UEFA, they at least had the opportunity to do so.
[Original in French] The Faroe Islands take a stand - Francs Jeux
The Faroe Islands are pursuing their sporting strategy without dead time. After launching a lobbying
campaign to be recognized as an independent state by the IOC, and to participate in the Games
under its own flag, it aims to organize a next edition of the International Games of the Islands.

[Original in French] Faroe Islands recruit Vero - Francs Jeux
The Confederation of Sports and the Faroe Islands Olympic Committee (FCSOC) has asked the agency
headed by Mike Lee to accompany him in his efforts to be recognized by the IOC.
Faroe Islands launches campaign for Olympic Recognition - AIPS Media
The Faroe Islands, a self-governing region of the Kingdom of Denmark that competes in the Olympic
Games under the Danish flag, has today launched its campaign for Olympic recognition.
Faroe Islands launches campaign for Olympic recognition - Keir Radnedge
The Faroe Islands, a self-governing region of the Kingdom of Denmark that competes in the Olympic
Games under the Danish flag, has today launched its campaign for Olympic recognition.
Monday’s Daily Deal Round-Up: Faroe Islands’ Olympic boost and more – Sports Pro Media
Sports communications consultancy Vero Communications has been appointed by Ítróttasamband
Føroya, the Faroese Confederation of Sports and Olympic Committee (FCSOC), to support its
campaign for recognition by the International Olympic Committee (IOC).
Vero to push claims of Faroe Islands for Olympic status – Sport Business
The Faroese Confederation of Sports and Olympic Committee (FCSOC) has appointed London-based
sports communications consultancy Vero as advisors to its campaign to gain recognition by the IOC.
In brief: 3MZ hires from Teneo BR, Vero gets Olympic brief, Mikel Obi hires CSM – PR Week
3 Monkeys Zeno hires from Teneo BR, Faroe Islands gives Olympian challenge to Vero, Mikel Obi
appoints CSM and more from PRWeek UK.
[Original in Portuguese] Faroe Islands campaign to be included in the Olympic Games - Surto
Olimpico (Brazil)
The Faroe Islands have stepped up their campaign to ask the IOC to include the country in the
Olympic Games so that the country can evolve sporadically.
[Original in Portuguese] Faroe Islands receives support from Danish PM seeking Olympic
recognition - Surto Olimpico (Brazil)
Denmark's Prime Minister Lars Lokke Rasmussen offered his support for the efforts of the Faroe
Islands to gain Olympic recognition.
Faroe Islands to bid for International Island Games - SportsCrunch India
The Faroe Islands’ ambition to host the International Island Games for a second time has taken a
step closer after the Faroese parliament voted unanimously in favour of providing a financial
guarantee to host the global event.
[Original in Spanish] Faroe Islands and The Olympic Games - Islas Feroe
The Faroe Islands seek recognition from the International Olympic Committee that allows their
athletes to compete in the Olympic Games under the Faroese flag.
Faroe Islands Steps up Campaign for Olympic Recognition - Swimmers Daily

5) Danish & Faroese Coverage
IOC to Meet with Faroes - Local.Fo
The IOC and the Faroe Islands will be meeting this month in what a Faroese sports leader calls “an
important first step” in the Faroes’ quest for IOC recognition.
The Faroe Islands to campaign for Olympic recognition - Local.Fo
When Faroe Islanders have competed in the Olympics, they have done so under the Danish flag. The
Faroe Islands have now reignited a 40-year-old campaign to compete as an independent country at
the Olympics.
(Video) Faroe Islands start campaign for Olympic recognition - Local.Fo
Faroe Islands launches campaign for Olympic Recognition - Local.Fo
The Faroe Islands, a self-governing region of the Kingdom of Denmark that competes in the Olympic
Games under the Danish flag, has today launched its campaign for Olympic recognition.
Faroe Islands to bid for International Island Games - Local.Fo
The Faroe Islands’ ambition to host the International Island Games for a second time has taken a
step closer after the Faroese parliament voted unanimously in favour of providing a financial
guarantee to host the global event.
“Olympic recognition would not act as a step closer to the Faroe Islands becoming independent
from Denmark”, argues Faroese foreign minister - Local.Fo
The Faroese Confederation of Sports and Olympic Committee (FCSOC) launched its latest campaign
to get into the Olympics last week.
Afghanistan Swimming fully supports the Faroese campaign for Olympic recognition - Local.Fo
Afghanistan Swimming (AFG Swimming) has announced that it fully supports the Faroese campaign
for Olympic recognition.
Danish Prime Minister offers his backing to the Faroe Islands’ efforts to gain Olympic recognition Local.Fo
Denmark’s Prime Minister Lars Løkke Rasmussen has offered his backing to the Faroe Islands’ efforts
to gain Olympic recognition, writes Inside The Games.
IOC nixes Faroese quest for Olympic recognition - Local.Fo
The International Olympic Committee has no plans to grant the Faroe Islands full IOC recognition
and, thus, clear the way for the North Atlantic archipelago to compete in the Olympic Games as an
independent nation, reports Danish news agency Ritzau.

Leita sær hjálp í London - In.Fo
Samskiftisfyritøkan VERO, við heimstaði í London, skal hjálpa føroyingum at fáa limaskap í IOC og
sleppa at luttaka í olympisku leikunum.
Løkke bakker op om færøsk selvstændighed under OL - TV2 Sport
Færøerne har i 40 år kæmpet for at stille op som selvstændig nation ved de olympiske lege.
Løkke bakker op om færøsk selvstændighed under OL - Berlingske
Færøerne får opbakning fra statsminister Lars Løkke Rasmussen (V) i bestræbelserne på at blive
accepteret som en olympisk nation. Det oplyser Færøernes Idrætsforbund i en pressemeddelelse.
Løkke bakker op om færøsk selvstændighed under OL - BT
Færøerne får opbakning fra statsminister Lars Løkke Rasmussen (V) i bestræbelserne på at blive
accepteret som en olympisk nation.
Den gale færing kæmper med paradokserne på en nobel OL-mission - Politiken
Sig navnet Jon Hestoy til et voksent menneske med en fortid i dansk svømning i 1980'erne og
reaktionen vil være et listigt smil og måske en af de mange anekdoter, der knytter sig til 'den gale
færing'.
Løkke støtter Færøernes ønske om at blive olympisk nation - Politiken
Det oplyser Færøernes Idrætsforbund i en pressemeddelelse. »Som statsminister i Danmark giver jeg
min regerings fulde støtte til, at Færøerne ...
Løkke bakker op om færøsk selvstændighed under OL - Borsen
Færøerne får opbakning fra statsminister Lars Løkke Rasmussen (V) i bestræbelserne på at blive
accepteret som en olympisk nation.
Færøerne vil til OL under eget flag - KNR
Færøerne vil i fremtiden deltage ved de Olympiske lege under eget flag. Sådan lyder det fra
Færøernes olympiske komite, som derfor har startet en kampagne for at blive optaget i den
internationale olympiske komite.
Lars Løkke Rasmussen - Lad Færøerne deltage under eget flag ved OL - KNR
Færøerne får nu opbakning fra statsminister Lars Løkke Rasmussen, i sine bestræbelser på at blive
anerkendt som olympisk nation, med ret til at stille op ved OL under eget flag. Det fortæller
Færøernes Idrætsforbund - Ítróttasamband Føroya - i en pressemeddelelse torsdag.
Urealistiske OL-drømme på Færøerne? - KNR
Lars Løkke Rasmussen støtter op omkring Færøernes ønske om at stille op til OL under færøsk flag.
Danmark har dog tidligere støttet op om OL drømmene uden resultat.
Løkke bakker op om færøsk selvstændighed under OL - Finans
Færøerne får opbakning fra statsminister Lars Løkke Rasmussen (V) i bestræbelserne på at blive
accepteret som en olympisk nation.

Løkke bakker op om færøsk selvstændighed under OL - Fyens Stiftstidende
Færøerne har i 40 år kæmpet for at stille op som selvstændig nation ved de olympiske lege.
Færøerne støder panden mod olympisk mur - Fyens Stiftstidende
Færøernes Idrætsforbund har i 30 år kæmpet for at blive optaget som medlem af IOC.
Færøerne støder panden mod olympisk mur - Sermitsiaq AG
Færøerne har længe haft et brændende ønske om en dag at se det færøske flag blafre til OL.
[Original in Danish] The Faroe Islands will go to the Olympics under their own flag - Greenland
Radio
The Faroe Islands will participate in the Olympic Games under their own flag in the future. Such is
the case from the Faroe Islands Olympic Committee, which has therefore launched a campaign to be
admitted to the International Olympic Committee.

